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IN BRIEF

Injured
rebels
■ DUMKA: Police on
Wednesday claimed some
Maoists were injured in
an encounter three days
ago at Chhatupara forest
in Dumka where dreaded
rebel Shahdeo Rai alias
Tala was gunned down.
Police said the injured
were getting treatment at
a secret location in Burdwan in Bengal.

Toilet glory
■ RANCHI: Hazaribagh and
Lohardaga have made it to
the list of top 10 districts in
the country for their outstanding performance in
the fortnight long cleanliness and sanitation drive
organised on occasion of
World Toilet Day on November 19.

Annual e-KYC to renew ration cards
OUR SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENT
Jamshedpur: Come March,
ration cards in Jharkhand will
be renewed annually, instead
of once in a lifetime, through eKYC for extra transparency.
State food and civil supplies minister Saryu Roy, speaking to reporters at Circuit House here on Wednesday, said
the know your customer process would be phase-wise.
“It will be similar to KYC
verification done by banks.
Beneficiaries will have to go to
PDS dealers once a year for
recording biometric details for
renewal. This will stem irregularities and lead to deletion of

names of beneficiaries who are
either dead or have migrated
to other states,” he said.
e-KYC facilitates completion of the know your customer process online, eliminating the need to fill up forms
and submit documents physically. The main objective of eKYC is to register the customer with least amount of
paper work and in the shortest
possible time.
Under the National Food
Security Act, nearly 2.64 crore
people in the state are provided subsidised food grains.
Roy, who had a meeting
with Union food and public distribution minister Ram Vilas
Paswan in December last year,

Food and civil supplies minister Saryu Roy (centre) addresses
the media in Jamshedpur on Wednesday. (Bhola Prasad)

said he had requested the latter to direct Food Corporation
of India (FCI) to make sealed
food grain packets of 5kg, 10kg
and 30kg at its godowns.

“This
will
minimise
complaints of siphoning off of
food grains by PDS dealers,”
he said, adding that Paswan
had promised to broach the

Kidnap arrest
■ BOKARO: Three persons
were arrested on Wednesday for allegedly abducting one Haradhan
Dutta for ransom at
Balidih. Dutta somehow
managed to flee.

RAISING AWARENESS: Students take part in an oil and gas conservation rally in Ranchi on Wednesday. (Prashant Mitra)

Shah sets Godda date
OUR CORRESPONDENT
Ranchi: BJP national president Amit Shah is scheduled
to visit Godda on January 19 to
address party workers and
suggest ways to counter disinformation campaign by the
Opposition parties.
Addressing a news meet at
the party headquarters on
Wednesday, Jharkhand BJP
president Laxman Gilua said
Shah’s visit was part of election preparations.
“Shah will address a gathering of over 35,000 party workers
from Dumka, Rajmahal and
Godda. He will get their feedback on ways to showcase the

steps taken by the Narendra
Modi government for the welfare of the farmers and the
poor,” Gilua said.
Gilua claimed the Modi
government was committed to
doubling the income of farmers by 2022. “We are confident
that the BJP will win all the 14
seats in the next election.”
The BJP had won 12 out of
the 14 parliamentary seats in
Jharkhand in 2014.
Gilua said meetings would
be held in Dhanbad, Kolhan,
Khunti and Palamau to enthuse party workers.
The BJP has strategically
chose Godda to kickstart the
mobilisation programme be-

‘GOVT NEEDS TO HIKE ALLOCATION’

NUTRITION WATCH: Students of a government middle school in Morabadi,
Ranchi, enjoy eggs as part of their midday meal. Telegraph picture

Midday meal egg
curbs anger activists

ACHINTYAGANGULY

Ranchi: The Jharkhand unit
of Right to Food Campaign on
Wednesday issued a statement protesting against the
state cabinet’s decision to curtail the supply of eggs for midday meals in schools.
In its meeting on January
13, the cabinet decided to increase the price of eggs from
Rs 4 to Rs 6 apiece and reduced the servings of eggs
from 3 to 2 per week in
government schools.
“Instead of increasing the
total budget commensurately
with the cost of eggs, the government has decided to serve
one less egg per child,” the
Right to Food Campaign said.
A.P. Singh, principal secretary in the state primary education and literacy department, said serving eggs in
mid-day meals was not
mandatory. “The state government is doing it of its own
accord,” he added.

claimed only four were actually licensed dealers.
“Besides, it was a case of
cyber fraud and not a PDS
scam. Our department, along
with NIC (National Informatics Centre), is examining the
records of 194 PDS dealers in
East Singhbhum. As many as
111 have supplied details of
grain distribution and mobile
numbers of beneficiaries. The
department will check if the
beneficiaries are bona fide,”
Roy said.
The minister, who is an
MLA from Jamshedpur West
constituency, added that similar exercises were being done
throughout the state to curb
corruption.

OUR CORRESPONDENT

Protest

■ LOHARDAGA: Two villagers were injured in a
landmine blast on Tuesday evening at SanaiBirni locality in Lohardaga and rushed to RIMS.

matter with FCI.
Roy said he had written to
the chief minister last year and
also reminded him during the
cabinet meeting on Sunday
about giving bonus to farmers
for every quintal of paddy. “I
had suggested to the CM that a
bonus of Rs 200 be given to
farmers on every quintal of
paddy purchased by the government. This will offer relief
to farmers and give impetus to
paddy procurement.”
On a December 29 news report that seven PDS dealers
had been arrested for allegedly procuring SIM cards based
on Aadhaar details of unsuspecting villagers to siphon off
food grains, the minister

CM inspects
new township

■ JAMSHEDPUR: A CoBRAjawan, identified as Vishram Lal, was injured in a
gun battle with Maoists
Lanji Pahadi forest on the
border of Seraikela-Kharsawan and Khunti on
Wednesday. Lal was airlifted to Medica Hospital
in Ranchi where his condition is said to be critical.

Landmine blast
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Jawan hurt

■ RANCHI: Officials of
Jharkhand Administrative Services on Wednesday wore a black badge to
draw the government’s
attention to their demand
to implement the Fitment
committee report to clear
their promotions. The
symbolic protest will continue till January 20.
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State convener of Right to
Food Campaign Ashrafi Nand
Prasad said 12 states in the country were serving eggs in midday meals to ensure better nutrition for children and described the act as “noteworthy”.
According to National
Family Health Survey-4, conducted during 2015-16, 47.8 per
cent children below five years
in Jharkhand were found to
be underweight compared
with 35.7 per cent across the
country, Prasad reminded.
“In a state where nearly
half of the children below five
years are underweight, nutrition should have been given
priority and total number of
eggs in mid-day meals should
not have been reduced at all,”
Prasad said, adding that
Andhra Pradesh and Tamil
Nadu provide eggs five days
per week to students.
He said the government
should increase the number
of eggs to six per week.
“The state government

should have increased the
budget allocation instead of
cutting down on the number
of eggs,” NREGA Watch convener James Herenj said,
adding that this reflected the
government’s insensitivity towards children’s issues.
Herenj said the state could
have raised the budget allocation at a time it was spending
crores in holding summits
and branding exercises.
“Supply of eggs to anganwadi centres has also taken
a hit. We have written to the
chief minister on Tuesday,
requesting him to take corrective measures,” Prasad said.
He said the contractor entrusted with the job was providing poor quality of eggs.
“Besides the supply is
irregular and not done on
doorstep,” he added. Prasad
said they had urged the CM
to terminate the contract
and make fresh arrangements
for supply of eggs to
anganwadi centres.

Laxman Gilua in Ranchi on
Wednesday. (Prashant Mitra)

cause the district had seen
protests by farmers against
land acquisition for the Adani
power project.
Sources said the BJP had
sensed that the Opposition
parties would use Godda as an

OUR CORRESPONDENT
Jamshedpur: Ever left a roti
on a plate or your tiffin box
without thinking? Ever put a
leftover roti in the fridge to
throw it away days later when
it has become as hard as cardboard?
One roti can make the difference between life and death, children from private
English medium schools in
Jamshedpur are learning
from Wednesday.
About 25 CBSE and ICSE
schools in the city have come
together to feed the poor through a unique initiative called
Roti. Once a week, each participating student of a cluster of
schools, decided by a roster, is
supposed to contribute two
rotis wrapped in aluminium
foil. Collecting the rotis, Helping Hearts Foundation from
Wednesday will take them to
feed the poor.
Spearheaded by private
schools and Jamshedpur-based outfit Helping Hearts Foundation, the Roti initiative involves all students across 25
schools in various parts of
Jamshedpur to help feed the
hungry.

example to portray the
Raghubar Das government as
anti-tribal and anti-farmer.
“We will foil the Opposition’s strategy. Wait for the
Godda meeting to see how we
unveil our plan. The Congress
fooled farmers in Rajasthan,
Chhattisgarh and Madhya
Pradesh with loan waivers,
which can’t give even temporary relief to farmers,” a senior BJP leader said.
He said the BJP government in Jharkhand had
launched Mukhyamantri Krishi Ashirvad Yojana where Rs
5,000 per acre would be transferred to the account of farmers as economic assistance.

Affluent
schoolkids
gift rotis in
life lesson
All 25 schools have been divided according to the area
and route convenient for Helping Heart Foundation to collect and distribute it at various
points in the steel city.
On Wednesday, Kadma institutions DBMS English School; Jusco School; Baldwin
Farm Area High School and
Kerala Public School collected
chapatis from its students and
handed it over to Helping
Hearts Foundation that has
been feeding the hungry for
many years. The flagging off
ceremony took place at DBMS
English School.
Principal of DBMS English
School, Rajani Shekhar, called
it a heart-warming project
from which affluent children
would learn lifelong lessons of
empathy and compassion.
“We knew about the organ-

Ranchi:
Chief
minister
Raghubar Das on Wednesday
inspected an under-construction township at Naiyadih locality in Deoghar meant for
families whose land was acquired for the construction of
the Deoghar airport.
Das also laid the foundation stone of infrastructure
projects worth Rs 81.33 crore
for the township, including
children’s park and health,
community and skill development centres.
“We have brought a key
change is land acquisition and
rehabilitation policy. The government took a policy decision
to rehabilitate first and acquire later. The land and revenue department has been
given clear instruction on
speedy disbursal of compensation and provision of land to
the affected families so that
they are not displaced,” the
CM said told the gathering.
TheCM said the under-construction township would also
have school and hospital.
“Residents of Jharkhand
have suffered pain of displacement. In Ranchi, too, land was
acquired for the construction
of a new building of Jharkhand Assembly. But the government ensured that the affected families got house and
other facilities,” Das said.
The government had acquired around 650 acres for
the construction of Deoghar
airport.As many as 508 had to
give up their land and the government had to pay Rs 400
isation as it has been working
in this area (of food distribution among the poor) for so
long. So, Jamshedpur schools
collectively thought of initiating this effort. For students
and their parents, two chapatis a week is negligible but
when 3,000 children per day
bring them, it is a huge collection and can feed many poor
people. Since it was for a good
cause, most of the schools got
together,” she said.
Shekhar added that compassion apart, the initiative
would teach urban kids a basic
value, respect for food. “That’s
fundamental,” she said.
Helping Heart Foundation
has been helping on an average more than 2,500 hungry
people a day by collecting food
from eateries, restaurants and
parties for the past nine years.
Founder of Helping Hearts
Foundation, Ashok Ghosh,
thanked the schools. “I am really thankful to these schools
who helped me in this initiative. I’d always felt that I could
have fed more hungry
mouths. Hopefully this step
will be a success and we will be
able to feed more hungry people,” Ghosh said.

Chief minister Raghubar
Das at Madhupur in Deoghar
on Wednesday. Telegraph picture

crore in compensation.
For the township, the state
government has earmarked 30
acres. The landlosers were
provided 700 square feet land
for free besides Rs 10 lakh to
build a house. Ten acres in the
township have been dedicated
for the construction of public
utility buildings.
“Deoghar is on its way to
becoming an international
town. Development of Santhal
Pargana is our top priority.
Ganga flows through Santhal
Pargana where the government is developing infrastructure for water transport. An
engineering college in Deoghar will soon be started. The
government has planned to
open engineering colleges
in every district,” the CM said.
He said the government
was working on a plan to
draw water from the Ganga
and supply it Santhal Pargana
districts.
The CM later visited
Madhupur to inaugurate
Madhupur Mahotsava.

Sita Soren

Sita Soren
faces
FIR for
cheating
OUR SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENT
Jamshedpur: Police have
lodged an FIR against sitting
Jama MLA and JMM chief
Shibu Soren’s daughter-inlaw Sita Soren under section
420 of CRPC based on a complaint by her business partner
who has accused her of forging
his signature to appoint two
directors in their companies
without his knowledge.
The complainant, Vinay
Kumar Mangalam, who is a
partner with Sita in Galudih
Inn Private Limited and Chottanagpur Roadlines Private
Limited, has alleged that he realised in October 2018 that two
persons had been appointed
directors in the firms without
his knowledge even though it
was he who had single-handedly cleared outstanding dues
to the tune of Rs 1.13-crore.
Mangalam, a resident of
Astha
Hi-Tech
Society,
Sonari, has claimed that the
new directors were appointed
after his signature was forged.
“I had approached Galudih
OC Sudhanshu Kumar in October 2018. But he had asked us
to settle the mater mutually.
Since nothing happened, I
filed a petition at Ghatshila
court on December 17, 2018
and on the directive of Ghatshila court the Galudih thana
lodged an FIR today (Wednesday),” Mangalam said.
Sita Soren, who is wife of
late Durga Soren, the eldest
son of Shibu Soren, dismissed
the accusations as false.
“These
are
baseless
charges. The partner was not
able to clear the loan and gave
us in writing, expressing his
desire to resign as director.
Now when we have appointed
new directors who cleared the
dues, the partner is resorting
to such tricks. We have evidence and will present it when
required,” she said.
Galudih OC Sudhanshu
Kumar said, “Now that an FIR
has been lodged for cheating,
we will investigate the case.”

